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Abstract—In this paper, we present the progress in developing the Cyber Society (CS) v.1.0, which is a prototype of intelligent learning concepts that can be
employed in the 21st century and become the future-proof technology. This paper
is a continuation of the previous work that discussed there a high-possible to develop specific e-learning for Indonesian society to support Education for All
(EFA); therefore, this work will focus on the realization of our idea. It will start
from “analysis” to the “evaluation” steps. The discussion of this paper comprises
of (1) analyzing the needs and minimum requirements of the CS prototype; (2)
designing; (3) developing; and (4) evaluating the CS prototype. Once the CS has
been developed, then, we evaluated the CS website v1.0 using the black-box
method; it shows that the system buttons can be run well as expected. Later, we
tested its Usability through the SUS questionnaire that obtained from 50 participants, we got eighty (80) of the mean score. According to the SUS measurement,
the feasibility of CS website v1.0 can be categorized as follows: (1) Promoter
NPS; (2) Acceptable; (3) Excellent Adjective; and (4) A- Grade. This work has
usefulness in developing modern teaching & learning patterns. Moreover, it is
expected to be a medium of online-based learning with real-time concepts without any limitations on time, age, and distance. Our system can be used as a reference model in developing future technology-based learning media.
Keywords—Intelligent learning, Cyber society, MOOCs

1

Introduction

Currently, we are in an era full of communication and information technology. Advances in technology have provided a huge source of information and communication
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from what humans have [1][2]. Looking at the portrait of education in this era emphasizes the concept of transfer of knowledge rather than character education [3]. In several
continents such as Europe, many universities no longer carry out teaching and learning
in class and are replaced by online learning. This online learning is also one of the smart
city programs that are being launched by each local government to tackle problems
leading to advanced development [4]. In addition to online learning, universities in Europe also complete the teaching and learning process with several additional models,
such as Project-based learning. Activities that applied to students are so exciting; students are asked to solve problems in the field with the help of technology so that countries in Europe are very familiar with technology-based learning [5][6].
This condition seems different from Indonesia. Ministry of Research, Technology,
and Higher Education, Mohamad Natsir said that Indonesia was still weak in the fields
of higher education and training, science and technology readiness, innovation and
business sophistication so that technology-based learning could not be applied optimally [7]. This has an impact on the quality of education and Indonesia's readiness to
face the industrial revolution era 4.0. The Indonesian state ranks in the middle of
ASEAN in preparation for the Industrial Revolution. The aspect of Indonesia's technological readiness is still very weak, and its value is 3.9 [8]. This value is below the
countries of Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore and Brunei Darussalam. This shows that
Indonesia still needs to improve technology development through the support of universities and research institutions. Based on these data, the Indonesian government
needs to improve the competitiveness of graduates of the Indonesian people to increase.
Strategic efforts that can be done by the Ministry of Research, Technology, and
Higher Education is to improve programs and services that use more online technology.
In the era, of industrial technology 4.0, Indonesia needs to change the perspective of
the concept of education that is directed at digitalization and computerization. One of
the changes made is the way of teaching and learning media used. In this era, it is possible for learning interactions that do not recognize space, time and learning can be
done without face to face. This pattern of education thus refers to the era of the industrial revolution 4.0, which utilizes technology during the learning process known as
cyberspace [9]. Herefore, it is necessary to improve quality in the realm of infrastructure
and teaching staff for ICT competencies as essential education competencies in the 21 st
century.
E-Learning has experienced massive developments this year; it is a form of learning
model that is facilitated and supported by the use of information technology and communication. E-Learning is a new form of pedagogy for learning in the 21st century; it is
an e-learning instructional designer, facilitator of interaction, and subject matter experts
[10]. This means that e-learning is a new form of pedagogy for learning in the 21 st
century [11][12]. In this case, the teacher acts as a designer of e-learning, interaction
facilitators, and subject matter experts.
E-learning has characteristics: 1) have content that is relevant to the learning objectives; 2) use instructional methods, such as presenting examples and exercises to improve learning; 3) use media elements such as words and pictures to convey learning
material; 4) enables direct learning centered on the teacher (synchronous e-learning) or
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designed for independent learning; 5) build understanding and skills related to learning
objectives both individually or improve group learning performance [13].
Making E-Learning can be started from the concept of blended learning to intelligent
learning that is being developed in the 21st century. The concept of intelligent learning
will increasingly boom starting in 2020 with a lot of communication through the internet of things (IoT) and in combination with artificial intelligence [14] [15]. Besides
containing the presentation of E-Learning material, it should also be made with an attractive and communicative design [16][17].
The CS is an E-Learning learning media with the concept of intelligent learning and
becomes future-proof technology. At this stage, the concept of the CS applies the Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) model. MOOCs will become a learning technology that continues to develop in Indonesia given the large population and efforts to
increase society access to training and education [18][19][20]. Prior work states that
student learning outcomes after using the learning media is increased [21].
This paper is a follow up to the literature study that has been done by previous work
as in [15]. Hence, the purpose of this study is to describe the design, develop, and evaluate the CS website for Indonesia society.

2

Method

The development of this application was based on the Research and Development
(R&D) method. It was expected to produce an e-learning prototype as part of technology-enabled learning. In this work, the software development uses the Software Life
Cycle Development (SDLC) model. This model was used for the waterfall model with
five stages of development, namely : (1) requirements analysis and definition; (2) system and software design; (3) implementation and unit testing; (4) integration and system testing; and (5) operation and maintenance [22].
The usability testing involved the sample of 50 participants was obtained randomly.The participants of this study were average 24 years old, where 22 of them are
male and 28 are female. This work adopted the System Usability Scale (SUS) to investigate the usability of the CS v1.0. The SUS is provided to evaluate of their product and
user interface.

3

Results and Analysis

The development of interactive learning media has an impact on users, in particular,
increasing student competence. This concept was adopted to help the society improve
its competence and support education for all movements. The prototype development
of CS v1.0 has become the primary foundation for promoting the distribution of education in Indonesia. E-learning is expected to help the government deliver education to
the public.
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3.1

Requirement analysis

An analysis of the requirements is the collection of requirements needed to develop
a complete application. In the analysis phase, data flow diagrams (DFD) and case activity diagrams are using. This DFD is dividing into 2, namely DFD level 0 and level
1, which at level 1 is a detailed description of the flow diagram conceptualized in the
flow diagram level 0. At this level 0 DFD, the CS Website System has two activities:
admin and visitor. Admin functions for adding, updating, deleting information that will
be displayed on the web. Visitors to the website may have access to the information
presented by the Admin.
General data input,
Media, Culture, Courses

General website information,
Media, Culture, Courses

CYBER SECURITY
WEBSITE SYSTEM

ADMIN
General data recap,
Media, Culture, Courses

VISITOR

General website information,
Media, Culture, Courses

Fig. 1. DFD level 0

At DFD level 1, it is an activity in detail in both activities as a description of DFD
level 0. In Fig. 2 described there are 8 activities, namely: general data input, media data
input, culture data input, course data input, access CS landing page, access CS media
page, access CS culture page, and access CS course pages.
Table 1 explains the menu functions available on the website. The menus are connecting to the database. So if the administrator makes changes to the site, the contents
will change automatically according to the changes made by the admin via the admin
page. Besides, the analysis phase is also carried out using a use case diagram.
Table 1. Features on the CS menu
ID
H1
A1
T1
C1
C2
M1
C3
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Menu Featured
Home
About
Team
Culture
Course
Media
Contact

Description
On the home menu, users can see the total content on the main web page
A full description of about the website
Describes the team that developed the website
described information about cultural diversity in Indonesia
Contains courses that can be accessed by users
Contains tutorial videos that can help users master the fields conveyed
Users can contact the admin via a contact form.
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General Data Input

ADMIN

Media Data Input

Culture Data Input

Course Data Input

PROCESS 1.
GENERAL DATA
INPUT

Table_General

PROCESS 2.
MEDIA DATA
INPUT

Table_Media

PROCESS 3.
CULTURE DATA
INPUT

Table_Culture

PROCESS 4.
COURSE DATA
INPUT

Table_Course

PROCESS 5.
ACCESS CYBER
SOCIETY
LANDING PAGES

General web data
Open the cyber society web
General Information
Cyber Society Web

PROCESS 6.
ACCESS CYBER
SOCIETY MEDIA
PAGES

Media data
Open cyber society media page
Web media page information

PROCESS 7.
ACCESS CYBER
SOCIETY
CULTURE PAGES

Culture data
Open cyber society culture page
Web culture page information

PROCESS 8.
ACCESS CYBER
SOCIETY COURSE
PAGES

VISITOR

Course data
Open cyber society course page
Web course page information

Fig. 2. DFD level 1
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<<include>>
Login

v erif y admin account

Open the Website

<<include>>
Take general data

show admin panel

Showing Landing Page
<<extend>>
<<include>>

ADMIN

Take media data

input general data

Open the Media Page

sav e general data
Sy stem
cy bersociety

<<extend>>

VISITOR

Display s the Media Page

input media data
sav e media data
<<extend>>

<<include>>
Take Course data
Open Page Course

input culture data

sav e culture data
<<extend>>

input course data

Display s the Course Page

sav e course data

Take Culture data

<<include>>
Open Page Culture

Display s the Culture Page
show the result

Fig. 3. Use Case diagram

3.2

Software design

At this stage, the design of storyboard software is done as part of a rough design in
the production and development of software. Figure 3 shows the appearance of a
sitemap for the design of websites. In this rough picture, designers are expected to help
create designs that are in line with the sketch. The design is designed to apply the principles of UI / UX, and the website is expected to be responsive.

Fig. 4. The CS v.1.0 design

3.3

Implementation of e-learning in society

Users can join the website of the CS prototype by opening the browser first. After
that, enter the website address https://demo.jogjadev.com/cybersociety/ in such a way
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that the primary screen can appear as in Fig 4. The primary page will contain data about
the website, beginning with the website, submenus, and team developers. The submenu
of culture includes some data on the province of Indonesia. All data on culture, traditional clothing, dances, arms, languages are discussing in the sub-menu chapter of this
culture. In the chapter on culture, all 34 Provinces in Indonesia are shown. The Media
segment demonstrates a video tutorial that users can follow. This tutorial is general and
is anticipated to enhance user abilities.
An administrator that displays the tasks of adding, editing, and deleting the data displayed on the primary page of the website. The Administrator section has an important
role to play in managing the main appearance of the website so that visitors can enjoy
the information provided by the Administrator.

Fig. 5. Front page of the CS

The feature available in this e-learning is to display culture in every province in Indonesia. Each province displays information about several cultures, such as: ceremonies, clothing, languages and traditional weapons. This information can support the
community to get to know more about culture in every provinces in Indonesia. This
website displays 34 Provinces of Indonesia along with the types of information that can
be accessed by users. Figure 5 shows the display for the culture menu that can be accessed by users, it provides several choices of information.
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Fig. 6. Menu of Culture to show information of regions in Indonesia

Another submenu display is CS-Media which functions to display videos related to
certain discussion tutorials. Users can follow the tutorial shown on the video. Users can
access the media for the benefit of formal and informal learning. The media provided
consists of several application operation tutorials, a mechanism to make something useful, and other information that can be accessed by all people.

Fig. 7. Menu of Media to show media tutorial

In the course submenu, users can access material that has been uploaded to the
Course. On this page some material was uploaded by the experts. The course uses the
Moodle platform as a learning management system (LMS) on e-learning systems.
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3.4

Product testing

At this point in unit testing using a black-box test. Black box testing is used based
on application details such as the appearance of the application, the functions that exist
in the application, and the alignment of the function flow with the business process that
the customer wants [23]. So, this exam does not look at elements of the source code of
the program.
Table 2. Black box testing results on the website the CS v1.0
Menu Featured
Home
About
Team
Culture
Course
Media
Contact

Expected Result
Displays the main page that all information. Every page that clicks
this button will return to the main menu
Displays a page that contains information about the website of CS.
Displays a page containing information the team developer
Displays a page containing a brief history and culture of provinces in
Indonesia
Displays a page containing the courses in the CS
Displays a page containing the learning media
Displays a page containing contact to administrator

Test Result
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK
OK

The result of the black box testing on the CS website v1.0 as shown in Table 2 shows
that users open the website and display the main page. Then click the “About” button
to show the system response in the center of the page. Similarly, when you press the
Team button, the system will react to the display at the bottom of the page. When you
press the “Culture” button, the system will respond to show a page culture. The system
also responds when you press the Media button, and the media learning video is shown.
The last one, if users press the Contact button, will display a contact page.
The e-learning system is also tested on users as part of usability testing. This test
uses the SUS questionnaire that consists of 10 phrases that have 5 points Likert scare
measuring strength of agreement [24]. Table 3 shows the result dari questionnaire that
delivered to 50 users randomly. The users have used the system and then filled out the
questionnaire as evaluation material. The result in Table 3 shows that score mean the
CS v1.0 is 80. The score indicates that e-learning is included in the category based on
figure 8, namely: (1) NPS: Promoter; (2) Acceptable: Acceptable; (3) Adjective:
Excellent; and (4) Grade: A-.
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Table 3. SUS questionnaire result
No

Phrase

1
2
3
4

I think that I would like to use this feature frequently.
I found the feature unnecessarily complex.
I thought the feature was easy to use.
I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be
able to use this feature.
5 I found the various functions in this feature were well integrated.
6 I thought there was too much inconsistency in this feature.
7 I would imagine that most people would learn to use this feature very quickly.
8 I found the feature very cumbersome to use.
9 I felt very confident using the feature.
10 I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with
this feature.
Total Score

The CS v1.0
Score
Mean
151
3,02
167
3,34
167
3,34
157
3,14

Std.D
0,68
0,592
0,62
0,49

172

3,44

0,57

159
172

3,18
3,44

0,66
0,57

150
145
153

3
2,9
3,06

0,53
0,58
0,54

3.983

80

8

Fig. 8. Grades, adjectives, acceptability, and NPS categories associated with raw SUS scores
[25] [26].

The results of this study indicate that the CS system is accepted by the user and
belongs to the excellent category. The concept of this system is to make it easy for users
to find information related to culture in Indonesia, scientific video tutorials and educational materials that can support the EFA movement as suggested in [15].

4

Conclusion

We conclude that (1) the result of the black box testing on the CS website v1.0 shows
that the system buttons can be run perfectly; and (2) the CS system still needs to be
tested and moved to the next stage. In the testing stage, software quality assurance will
be implemented using ISO 9126 models composed of functionality, reliability, usability, effectiveness, upkeep, and portability. Usability testing results show that the mean
score of the CS v1.0 is 80. Therefore, the feasibility of this system is in the category of:
NPS: Promoter; (2) Acceptable: Acceptable; (3) Adjective: Excellent; and (4) Grade:
A-.
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